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Trump spying claim opens rift
Fuming British allies deny
eavesdropping for Obama
as US leader stands defiant
By PETER BAKER
AND STEVEN ERLANGER
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump provoked a rare
public dispute with the United
States’ closest ally on Friday
after his White House aired an
explosive and unsubstantiated

claim that Britain’s spy agency had secretly eavesdropped
on him at the behest of President Barack Obama during last
year’s campaign.
Livid British officials adamantly denied the allegation
and secured promises from senior White House officials never
to repeat it. But a defiant Trump
refused to back down, making
clear that the White House had
nothing to retract or apologize
for because his spokesman had
simply repeated an assertion

made by a Fox News commentator. Fox itself later disavowed
the report.
The rupture with London
was Trump’s latest quarrel
with an ally or foreign power
since taking office. Mexico’s
president angrily canceled a
White House visit in January
over Trump’s proposed border
wall. A telephone call with Australia’s prime minister ended
abruptly amid a dispute over

President
Donald Trump
speaks during
a press
conference
Friday with
German
Chancellor
Angela Merkel
in the East
Room of the
White House in
Washington.
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Meadow’s potential sale
alarming neighbors
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Working
could
become
mandate
Trump, Republican
lawmakers seek to let
states add requirement
By THOMAS KAPLAN
AND ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES
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Kelly McManus, above, pauses to take in his surroundings Wednesday near Paulin Creek in Santa Rosa. Sonoma County is seeking to sell 82 acres
in the area to a local developer to build up to 800 housing units.

82-acre land deal between county, housing developer faces pushback
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

t the end of Beverly Way, a small
and secluded street in northeastern Santa Rosa, lies the entrance
to a grassy meadow beloved by local residents who for decades have wandered
through the open field and among the
massive oak trees beyond.
Visitors to the Sonoma County-owned
land are welcomed by a prominent sign
just beyond the street that declares the
property part of the Paulin Creek Open
Space Preserve, a more than 40-acre swath

of land situated south of the former county hospital complex and above the Hillcrest neighborhood near Franklin Park.
But the meadow’s inclusion in a
forthcoming county land deal — the sale
of 82 acres to a local developer whose
plans include hundreds of new housing
units — has neighbors alarmed that the
county is, perhaps unwittingly, turning
over the field to housing construction.
A 16-foot banner recently staked down
by Beverly Way neighbors speaks to that
concern.
TURN TO MEADOW » PAGE A7

ONLINE Watch a flyover video of the Paulin Creek Open
Space Preserve at pressdemocrat.com

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump and conservative
lawmakers in the House agreed
Friday to significant changes
to Medicaid that could impose
work requirements on ablebodied Medicaid beneficiaries
in some states and limit federal
funds for the program, as Republican leaders tried to rally
balking lawmakers behind legislation to repeal the Affordable
Care Act.
“I want everyone to know, I’m
100 percent behind this,” Trump
said at the White House, where
he met with House members
in the conservative Republican
Study Committee. At a news
conference hours later, the president predicted, “It’s going to be
passed, I believe — I think substantially and pretty quickly.”
On Capitol Hill, the outlook
was far less clear. The House
is tentatively scheduled to vote
Thursday to repeal President
Barack Obama’s signature domestic achievement, exactly
seven years after Obama signed
it into law. As some lawmakers
came out for the measure, some
others — in the House and Senate — were stepping forward to
oppose it.
“Fundamentally, I don’t believe this proposal provides an
adequate market-based option
for insurance access, nor does
it address out-of-control costs,”
Rep. John Katko, R-New York,
said in a statement Friday. “Further, I am confident the proposal
would harm hospitals across my
district.”
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Lawmakers warn of dire effects of US policy shifts
North Coast leaders affirm support of bill protecting
migrants, say loss of Obamacare will cost state $24.5B
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

President Donald Trump’s proposed budget cuts and his vow to
repeal Obamacare would have a
devastating impact on California,
North Coast legislators told local
Latino leaders Friday.
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The elimination of President
Barack Obama’s Affordable
Care Act would alone cost the
state $24.5 billion and leave millions of its 39 million residents
without health insurance, Assemblyman Jim Wood said Friday at a luncheon hosted in Santa Rosa by the Latino leadership
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group Los Cien.
The Healdsburg Democrat,
a dentist by profession, said
4 million residents have benefited from Obamacare’s Medicaid
expansion while an additional
1.4 million have purchased insurance through the state’s health
exchange, Covered California.
“A total of 5.4 million people in California are at risk of
losing health care,” said Wood,
who is chairman of the state

Assembly Health Committee. “I
have to do everything I can to focus on that.”
Wood, along with state Sen.
Bill Dodd, D-American Canyon,
were the guest speakers at the
luncheon hosted by Los Cien,
the county’s largest Latino leadership group. In response to a
question about universal health
care, both Wood and Dodd exTURN TO LAWMAKERS » PAGE A2

SCHOOL ATTACK MAY BE HATE CRIME: Police
are investigating alleged assault, vandalism
at Sonoma Valley elementary school / A3
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Both state lawmakers voiced support for
the single-payer system for health care.
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